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NATIVE CINEMA SHOWCASE TO SCREEN UM-PRODUCED FILM 
MISSOULA—
A documentary film produced by University of Montana anthropologist Sally 
Thompson -  “Why Save a Language?” -  has been selected to be shown at the Native Cinema 
Showcase during the Santa Fe Indian Market Aug. 21-24.
Hosted by the Southwestern Association for Indian Arts, the annual market brings the 
most gifted American Indian artists to Santa Fe, N. M., and provides an opportunity to learn 
about contemporary Indian art and cultures.
Thompson produced “Why Save a Language?” in 2006 after conducting more than 100 
interviews with members of 27 tribes during research for the Regional Learning Project at 
UM, which she directs.
During her interviews with tribal members, she realized that saving indigenous 
languages was one of their key concerns. The resulting 27-minute documentary is a compelling 
look at Indian languages, ranging from the conscious language-eradication efforts of the 
boarding-school era to the reasons these languages matter and efforts to save them.
The response to “Why Save a Language?” has been overwhelmingly positive,
Thompson said. The documentary has been shown at conferences, school-board meetings, film 
festivals and a language summit in Washington, D.C.
The Regional Learning Project produces K-12 classroom resources, including this 
documentary film, as well as teaching guides, historical map sets and Web sites. The project 
also offers continuing teacher education via workshops and online courses.
More information is available online at http://www.regionallearningproiect.org or by 
calling Thompson at 406-243-5889.
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